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THE WAIT IS OVER!
The Cut Golf Course opened to members on
January 3 and rave reviews started to be heard from
day one. Not least of these came from European
Tour player Jarrod Moseley who immediately
placed it in the top two in Australia.

Clubhouse Opening

Moseley, back in Perth briefly before returning to his
European commitments joined another Perth
favourite, Kim Felton who was also in town for a
summer break before his first year on the US
Nationwide tour. Together they took on our own
Director of Golf John Kelly and Golf Manager David
Watson for a $30,000 Skins tournament, with all of
that money going to various Tsunami charities.

Mark those dates in your diaries now, because
a wonderful evening has been planned for
the occasion and seats will be limited. Use of the
clubhouse will be phased in throughout March, with
the Locker Rooms, Pro Shop and Restaurant being
made available as soon as each is completed.

Opening Day for Members
210 players hit the course for the first time on
January 3 and several stableford scores in the 40’s
showed just how ready members are to get active
in their new club.
Memberships have been taken up at a rate far
higher than expected, so a full book of Foundation
Members were rewarded with an earlier than
expected course opening.
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The clubhouse is also well underway, with
completion expected in March and a Gala
Opening booked for April 9 and 10.

News of the openings of each of these centres and
of the Gala Opening will be broadcast in our regular
email newsletters, so it is important that you notify us
of your email addresses if you have not already
done so.
Fine Dining
The name Mediterranean has always been
synonymous in Perth with highest standard of
restaurant cuisine, classic wines and great craic. All
of those great sensations will be available once
more with the opening of The Cut’s exquisite new
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Mediterranean Restaurant. The clubhouse will also
offer more casual dining in the Fairways sprig bar,
but wherever they drink or dine, Members and their
guests can look forward to five-star service and all
the graceful ambience expected of one of
Australia’s finest private clubs.
A club where golf is played
The Club at The Cut is not like any other club in
Western Australia. It is designed to cater for an
extraordinary variety of activities, afforded to it by
the unique nature of the entire Port Bouvard
concept.
We say it is a club where golf is played rather than a
traditional golf club, so Cut members can look
forward to a great variety of innovative activities.
The clubhouse will offer not only golf, but croquet
and bocce too. The coming hotel development will
offer tennis, and our innovative entertainment team
are already at work planning a calendar full of
wonderful surprises. No wonder memberships are
selling fast. So if you want to involve your friends in
your new life at The Cut, I can only say act soon!
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